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CAUV lawsuit stays in court
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The original primary Plaintiffs

jefferson,

were Bruce A, Vance, of
Ohio; C. Frederick Pierce-Ruhland,
of Kingsville; IosePh K. BlYstone
Trust, of Canal Winchester; and
Bruce Achor, of Clinton County.
According to the Nov. 2 decision,
the plaintiffs'new complaint will remove some of theirprevious charges,
and also remove Ohio Gov. Iohn Kasich as a defendant The state had
previously argued that the govetnor
cant be sued in this way, because of

"the doctrine of sovereign immu-

nity."
Legislative effort. Along with

liti-

still hoping their voices will be heard
in the legislature. Two bills were
heard by committee in the spring
that sought to improve the CAUV
formula by removiog non-agricui-

tural factors.
Specifically, the bills sought to
eliminate equity buildup and appreciation frorn the formula, and reduce
the taxable value ofland taken out of
crop production, for conservation.

The Senate Ag Committee version of the bill, known as S.B. 246,
received subsequent hearings in the
spring, until some county auditors
complained theit counties faced a
revenue shortfall, and that passing
the reforms could cause a tax shift to
residential property owners.

The Ohio Farm Bureau Federation and Ohio Farmers Union both
supported the reform bills, in the
spring, and OFBF renewed its suPport in an Oct. 28 release, calling on
its members to contact iawmakers.
Sorne relief. Landowners saw some

relief in }une 2016, when the Ohio DeparE[ent of Taxation released new
values for 20I"6, that factored in lower
commodity prices and some earlier
changes to the CAW formula.
But rate$ are still aending uPward, and the changes to the capitalization rate, involving equity buildup

and land devoted to conservation,

were not inciuded.
(Reporter Chris Kick can be reached at 3i0'
at ckick@farmand'
dairy.com.)
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